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By Amanda Hixenbaugh 
Community Resources Coordinator 
 

Join your Community Resources team 
forour Harvest Festival on Friday, October 27 

from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. outside, in front of 
the Montgomery Station Clubhouse. This event 
will be held rain or shine and Maryland Hall has 
been reserved in the event of inclement weather.  

The Bluegrass sounds of Riderwood 
favorite, Lonesome Pine, will set the mood. Pies 
and baked goods will be available for purchase 
from our dining department. Grab your lunch from 
the Tacos El Rey or Tasty Grill To Go food trucks 
and enjoy an afternoon with us. There will be 
Kettle Corn, and games such as Cornhole and 
Horseshoes, along with some surprises. I can’t 
give it all away. You will have to come and see it 
for yourselves. 

This event is open to all Riderwood 
residents and staff. We hope to see you all there! 
Please contact Amanda Hixenbaugh with any 
questions at 301-572-8458. 

CR sponsors Riderwood’s 

2017 Harvest Festival  
Erickson supports its staff and 
residents following Hurricane Harvey  

By Bob Merikangas  
Resident Writer 
 
 In Erickson Living communities, such as 
Riderwood, residents share hopes of adding 
“more living” to their lives. The aftermath of 
Hurricane Harvey, which hit Texas starting on 
August 25, and its impact on the Erickson 
community in Houston, Eagle’s Trace, put 
Erickson values to the test. In a message from 
CEO Alan Butler, the Eagle’s Trace Employee 
Relief Fund was created for staff members that 
have been affected by the storm. The fund was 
kick-started by an Erickson donation of $2 million 
and residents and staff are still encouraged to 
donate. 
 Those who went to the Eagle’s Trace 
website over the following days saw a report on 
August 31 that a contingent of corporate and 
community employees from across the enterprise, 
arrived in Houston early Friday morning, 
September 1, to provide additional staffing 
resources, supplies, and assessment expertise.  

During this kind of emergency situation, 
Erickson Living provides support for campuses, 
especially for the continuing care residents. The 
corporate office called for employees to 
volunteer, and for this emergency, the first wave 

was about 160 volunteers. Some Riderwood staff 
were part of the group, including continuing care 
and security staff. Those selected to go were 
provided funding for the trips and lodging, and 
they were expected to be prepared to stay there 
for at least ten days.  

Service by nurses is particularly 
important, so Lori Hamilton, director of 
continuing care at Riderwood, was included in the 
emergency communications, getting updates on 
the situation, sending information by emails, and 
helping to coordinate Riderwood volunteers. “We 
here at Riderwood love our mission by sharing 
our gifts and making a difference,” she said.  

She shares this message from Elink, 
Erickson Living’s intranet: “The thing that 
distinguishes us from other employers and 
CCRCs is the fact that our values aren’t just 
something we jot down on paper and forget. We 
are expected to live them out every day in our 
continued quest to help people live better lives.” 
 This experience is an opportunity for 
residents and staff to open up their minds and 
hearts to other Erickson communities, not only 
during emergency situations, but also during 
periods of calm so that each community can learn 
from the others. 

Who Am I? 
The Riderwood Reporter introduces a new column 
called “Who Am I?” Use the clues and read to page 7 
to find out just how well you know your fellow 
residents! Would you like to be featured in future 
editions of the newspaper? Contact a resident writer 
for more information. 

 
 I was born in New York City  
 I  joined the army in 1944, serving in the 

Philippines as a lieutenant in WWII 
 I joined the Department of Defense in 1955, 

returning to Washington D.C. as the Director 
of Management Analysis at NASA HQ 

 My late wife and I loved to travel 
 I live in Berkshire Gardens 

Riderwood reunites old friends 

By Almeda Girod 
Resident Writer 
 

Mary Ann and Bill Stroker were in the 
process of moving to Orchard Point from 
Madison, NJ, when a friend suggested that they 
contact Elaine and Bob Tiller, who had 
recently moved to Hunter Glen. Mary Ann 
responded, “Could this be the Elaine and Bob 
that we knew at Yale Divinity School?”  

Elaine had first met Bill when she 
arrived as a freshman at Transylvania 
University in Lexington, KY, and noticed that 

Resident and staff volunteers during the Hurricane Harvey relief efforts 

Bill, a senior, was a “big man on campus.” 
Elaine and Bob met in 1963 through a 

mutual friend when they were all students at 
Yale Divinity School. The friend was 
convinced that they would be a “perfect 
match.”  They are now celebrating 53 years of 
marriage and so it appears that she was right. 
The couple came from very different 
backgrounds with Bob growing up in D.C. area 
and Elaine in a small farm community in 
southern Ohio. 

Likewise, Bill and Mary Ann had 
varying backgrounds with Bill from 

(From left to right) Bob and Elaine Tiller, Mary Ann and Bill Stroker  Photo by Lew Priven 

Continued on page 7 
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Greetings from the Administration 

Riderwood Reporter 

The Reporter aims to appeal to our diverse  
population. Our priority is to inform residents  
about Community news. Articles are accepted  
and edited at the discretion of the Publisher,  

Editors, and the Editorial Board. 

 
 

The Editorial Board establishes policies and  
procedures to effectively serve the community,  

publish The Reporter, & programming on RWTV.   
 

If you have any questions or would like to 
submit an article for the November 2017 

edition of the Riderwood Reporter, please 
submit to Editor-in-Chief Robyn Hutson at 

rhutson@erickson.com by  
Thursday, October 12. 

or call 301-572-8399 x 606-2077 
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From the Resident 
Advisory Council  

By Pat Davis 
Resident Director 

 
 The 
Operations and 
Risk 
Management 
Committee is 
another of 
National Senior 
Campuses’ 
seven advisory 
committees. 
Riderwood 
board members 
Stephanie Reel 
and Eileen 
Erstad serve on 

the committee, with Eileen as its chair. This 
group is charged with oversight of the work of 
Erickson Living Management and of the 
multiple campuses it manages for National 
Senior Campuses.  

The committee’s primary focus in 
addition to risk management and compliance 
is the Resident Satisfaction Survey, business 
continuity, as well as enterprise best practices. 
Their work affords protection to both residents 
and staff. 

As you might expect, service on the 
“Ops and Risk Management Committee” 
requires special knowledge and practical 
experience in a number of fields, such as law, 
accounting, insurance, information 
technology, and healthcare. 

When our board receives regular 
reports from this committee, we hear about 
such things as HIPAA and Medicare 
compliance, employee training and retention, 
healthcare staff credentialing and 
accreditation, cybersecurity, and the like. As 
you might expect there is a focus on healthcare 
including the extended care facilities and 
ancillary services, as well as information 
services and disaster recovery/business 
continuity. 
     The above may sound rather dry and 
uninteresting, but if you care about the 
security of your surroundings, the competence 
and licensing of the people who provide care 
to you, the protection of your personal 
information, the driving record of your bus 
operator, the financial stability of this 
community, and other such matters, you owe a 
debt of gratitude to the behind-the-scenes hard 
work of NSC’s Operations and Risk 
Management Committee members. 

From the Resident 
Director’s Desk 

By Gary Hibbs 
Executive Director 
 

Here at 
Riderwood we are 
trying to create a 
community that 
celebrates life. In 
fact, our mission is 
this: We share our 
gifts to create 
communities that 
celebrate life.  
 The 
creation of a 
community, of 
course, means much more than just buildings. 
It’s the coming together of people, having a 
common place and purpose where we share our 
lives with each other.   

One of the most difficult, but important, 
things we need to do to in order to “create 
community” is to communicate effectively. The 
English term “communication” has evolved 
from the Latin language. Communis and 
communicare are two Latin words related to the 
word communication. Communis is a noun, 
which means common, communiality or 
sharing. Life is richer when we share. We thrive 
as human beings when we share our lives with 
each other.   

In fact, American psychologist Rollo 
May said, “Communication leads to community, 
that is, to understanding, intimacy, and mutual 
valuing.”  And, long before him, Aristotle is 
known to have said that the only two beings that 
don’t necessarily need community were the 
gods (I certainly don’t claim to be that, and I 
doubt you do either!) and the beasts (Hopefully 
we don’t see any other human being as that!).  
He thought that the only way we could be 
fulfilled was to live in community, the “polis.” 

We are certainly striving to achieve the 

best environment for all of us to be fulfilled here 
at Riderwood. The active engagement of 
residents makes this community what it is. 
Communication leads to community, that is, to 
understanding, intimacy and mutual valuing.  I 
am grateful to the folks who are part of the 
communication team, which is led by Associate 
Executive Director Mickey Thaxton. He works 
with staff and residents, including RAC 
Information Officer Bette Martin, to make sure 
we are doing all we can to communicate well. 
And, RAC member Tom Kelley has been 
particularly involved as we go through the Town 
Center renovations.  

Because there are so many variables in 
communication, it’s a job that will never end! 
So, if you see some things that are working well, 
let us know and we’ll keep it up. And, when 
things seem to have opportunity for 
improvement, we need to hear that, too. Here’s 
to communicating well in order to build 
community and living well.    

By Carolyn Compton 
RAC Resident Life Liaison  

 
 In 2017, we 
are initiating a 
campus wide 
project called 
“Choosing Civility” 
for the benefit of 
everyone on our 
campus. Our 
Executive Director, 
Gary Hibbs, 
prompted this 
project and he and 
Levern Allen are co
-chairs in 
encouraging the 
forward progress.  

In this time of incivility throughout our 
country, I cannot think of anything more 
important than showing kindness and tolerance to 
every human being with whom we come in 
contact. P.M.Forni wrote the book, “Choosing 
Civility: The 25 Rules of Considerate Conduct” 
and our Riderwood CommUNITY Living 
Committee chose 12 of the principles on which 
we will focus. 

 On September 25, we inaugurated the 
Civility Project with a round table program in 
Maryland Hall, with each table concentrating on 
one of the 12 chosen principles. Daniel Buccino, 
director of the Johns Hopkins Civility Project, 
will speak to Riderwood residents on October 10 
at 10 a.m. in Encore Theater to further help us 
comprehend the depth of the 12 chosen principles 
of civility. Everyone is invited, so please plan to 
attend this important event sponsored by the 
CommUNITY Living Committee. 

The Civility Project is being advertised 
through many venues on Riderwood’s campus, 
but I am so convinced that individual 
responsibility is necessary to achieve civility that 
I am compelled to discuss it in the RAC’s 
monthly column. People have said to me, “We 
are civil. Why do we need to spend time on this 
subject?” 

But are we really? Do we always make 
sure we “listen” to those who speak to us? Do we 
always “pay attention” to their comments so that 
we honor their humanity? Do we “respect others’ 
opinions” when they disagree with ours? These 
seemingly simple actions, which we often take 
for granted, are the foundation of true civility and 
our world could be a kinder, gentler place if only 
we practiced these principles. 

Riderwood Health Forum 
to feature presentation on 
robotic surgery 

By Jackie Michels 
Riderwood Resident  
 

Dr. Stacey Koff, 
M.D., daughter of 
Riderwood residents Jane 
and Al Grum, will give a 
presentation on robotic 
surgery at the Riderwood 
Health Forum on Friday, 
October 20, at noon in the Village Square Music 
Room.  

Dr. Koff, graduated from the University 
of Virginia and received her medical degree 
from the Uniformed Services University of the 
Health Sciences. She trained in urology at 
Walter Reed Army Medical Center and served 
17 years in the Medical Corps. Following 
retirement from the army in 2014, Dr. Koff now 
serves as a urologist at the Washington DC VA 
Medical Center. All are welcome to attend the 
presentation.  
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“A friend may be waiting behind a 
stranger’s face”  

 
Maya Angelou 

Daniel L. Buccino to 

speak at Riderwood 

www.RiderwoodTV.com 
 

There you’ll find the latest news from 
the Riderwood Reporter, this week’s 
TV Guide, contact information for the 

TV studio staff, and much more! 

Resident 
Satisfaction: Sales 

By Bea Rodgers 
CommUNITY Living Committee Member 

 
The CommUNITY Living Committee’s 

premier program that has been building over the 
past few months is here! Are you ready? Are you 
planning to attend? The program is scheduled for 
Tuesday, October 10 from 10:00 a.m. to noon in 
Montgomery Station’s Maryland Hall. The 
keynote speaker will be Daniel Buccino, the 
clinical manager for Johns Hopkins Broadway 
Center for Addictions.  

He’s also an assistant professor in the 
Department of Psychiatry at Johns Hopkins 
University School of Medicine. Along with P.M 
Forni, Mr. Buccino was a founding member of 
the Johns Hopkins Civility Initiative in 1998 and 
has been its director since 2014. 

The committee’s activities over the past 
few months have been leading our campus up to 
this presentation: messages throughout the 
various lobbies, Choosing Civility book sales, 
distribution of the 12 principles of civility chosen 
for our focus the first year, and the recently held 
roundtable discussion of the principles. These all 
have been directed to pique the interest of 
residents for this presentation.  

As we travel down this road of 
community living, there are many contributions 
we can all make here at Riderwood to foster 
friendliness and civility. We encourage you to 
join us on October 10 to hear Mr. Buccino’s 
presentation and join in a dialogue, which might 
enhance understanding and application of the 
highlighted principles. Be a part of this 
movement. YOU are essential in determining the 
future of the Riderwood community. 

Sustainability 
Corner: One Year 
on the Journey 
By Jim Henkelman-Bahn 
Co-Chair, Riderwood Sustainability 
Committee 
 
 The Riderwood Sustainability 
Committee has completed its first year on the 
journey toward sustainability at Riderwood 
Village and beyond. We are a group of six 
residents and six staff members, chaired by 
Gary Hibbs and myself throughout the past 
year. We hold the vision of protecting and 
enhancing the ecosystems that support life at 
Riderwood, regionally and globally. That’s a 
daunting challenge.   
 We organized ourselves into 
subcommittees to look at sustainability issues in 
Dining, Solar Energy, Communications, 
Recycling, and Habitat. At our September 
meeting, we reviewed our accomplishments for 
the year.   
 We agreed that our most important 
accomplishment was raising the awareness of 
sustainability issues in all of our consciousness, 
so that all decisions are made with the future of 
Riderwood Village and Planet Earth in mind. 
Our influence is spreading upward to the 
corporate level and we have enhanced the 
education of the residents here at Riderwood. 
Although we have not yet implemented our top 
priority to incorporate solar energy into our 
community, we have laid the groundwork for 
that to happen.  Here are some other highlights: 
 

 Completion and premiere of the 20-minute 
video “Riderwood: A Socially Responsible 
Community” in conjunction with 
Riderwood TV 

 Beginning a partnership with the 
Chesapeake Bay Foundation 

 Achieving the Gold Achievement Award 
from Montgomery County for recycling 18 
million pounds of recyclable material 

 A successful 2017 Riderwood Village Earth 
Day in April 

 Revitalization of the Weed Warriors, who 
remove invasive plants from our habitat 

 Developed a proposal for reintroducing 
environmentally appropriate bird feeders on 
campus 

 Shifting to more energy efficient LED lights 

 Reduction of food wastes and water usage 

 Expanding vegetarian and vegan offerings 
on our menus 

 Regular communications with the 
community through the Sustainability 
Corner of The Reporter 

 Many educational programs for residents 
sponsored by the residents 

 Supporting Sustainability and other campus 
groups  

 
 These are the highlights; There are 
additional ongoing and new initiatives taking 
place. There is much to do as we continue our 
journey toward sustainability. 

By George Mishraky 
Associate Director of Sales 
 

We in the Sales Office have a unique 
impact when it comes to resident satisfaction 
because the majority of our time is spent 
working with prospective residents, yet we want 
to ensure new residents are acclimated and 
satisfied upon move-in and years beyond.   

As the new resident experience was 
examined, focus groups and staff feedback 
revealed that residents were bombarded with 
information upon receiving the keys to their new 
home and moving into Riderwood. The 
Welcome Home Communication Series is one 
initiative of many from the Welcome Home 
team to smooth the information flow and 
mitigate the issue of information overload. 

Future residents receive this 
communication series comprised of different 
newsletters just before they move into a 
community. Each newsletter is comprised of 
photos and information highlighting key areas 
of concern for new residents. Newsletters 
highlight helpful information over a period of 
time and are sent regularly leading up to the 
move date. The content and pictures are 
provided to familiarize future residents with 
how the community works and who will support 
their transition. Emails or newsletters are sent to 
reservists offering them a snapshot of 
community life and what they can expect as 
residents. The communication pieces are simple, 
quick, and can be viewed at a glance. 

We believe that this initiative 
compliments the various existing orientation 
meetings that are held throughout the first 
month of residency. Along with the move-in 
resources, booklets, resident-run Welcoming 
Committee, and the MyErickson app/website, 
new residents are better informed and able to 
start enjoying life at Riderwood quicker than 
ever! 

By Mickey Thaxton 
Associate Executive Director 
 
 Our annual Resident Satisfaction Survey 
opened September 18 and will remain open 
through October 6. Similar to last year, you can 
submit your responses by using the envelope 
provided with the survey delivered to your cubby 
or by going online to the address on the survey’s 
cover letter. Those that choose to take the survey 
online have an extended deadline of October 9. 
Some of the more significant changes to this 
year’s survey include: 
 An Independent Living survey that’s been 

reduced from 64 to 27 questions 
 A consolidated Continuing Care survey that 

addresses all levels of care and has been 
reduced from 50 to 26 questions 

 One comment section at the end of the survey 
rather than after each question group 

 An easier to use website for online responses  
 While there are many opportunities and 
forums for providing feedback on your experience 
at Riderwood, this is our one opportunity each 
year to engage in a formal and quantitative 

2017 Resident Satisfaction Survey 

assessment of our performance in serving you. 
Staff, in partnership with the Resident Advisory 
Council, have worked hard to develop and 
implement action plans over the last year in 
response to information from the 2016 survey.  As 
a way to keep the community apprised of our 
efforts, we’ve instituted an annual “State of the 
Community” town hall, a monthly Reporter 
column detailing progress to date, and have invited 
department directors featured in that month’s 
Reporter article to appear with Gary on his 
Community Update call-in show each month on 
Riderwood TV. 
 In order to identify areas of concern, we 
need to make sure that there is broad participation 
in the survey. High participation levels lead to 
more reliable and comprehensive results. Last 
year’s response rate was 69.5%, just shy of the 
70% that makes for a statistically strong survey. 
While we won’t be able to implement or respond 
personally to every suggestion, all suggestions will 
be carefully considered in making sure that we 
have the best plan for our residents today and for 
those to come. Thank you again for helping to 
make Riderwood an even better place to live (and 
work)! 
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Have an idea for a program? RWTV always 
welcomes suggestions. Contact Avedis Aghguiguian 

at 301-572-8457 or aaghguiguian@erickson.com 

By George J. Galasso, 
Riderwood Bocce Club Chairman 
 

The second annual Riderwood Bocce 
Tournament is underway. This year, Charlestown, 
Oak Crest, and Ashby Ponds have been invited 
and have indicated interest. These communities 
competed in the semi-finals in September. The 
winners will compete in the finals for the 
championship at Riderwood on October 18 at 10 
a.m. with rain dates being October 19 and 20.  So 
put it down on your calendars.   

Because this article was submitted prior to 
the semi-finals, the finalists have not yet been 
determined. However, the finals will be held at 
Riderwood and we are confident that Riderwood 
will be one of the finalists. Check the bulletin 
boards to see who the finalists are.   

We hope you will come out and cheer our 
team on to a second win. The courts are located 
across the parking lot from the tennis courts 
behind Arbor Ridge. It is also an excellent 
opportunity for those of you who are unfamiliar 
with bocce to see how the game is played and 
perhaps convince you to come out and join us 
during our regular season. 

Help us make this a successful annual 
Riderwood event by coming out to cheer on our 
team.   

Riderwood Annual 
Bocce Tournament 

By Pat Howell 
Riderwood Resident 
 

The Gay Men’s Chorus of Washington is 
returning to Riderwood for the 11th consecutive 
year. Their concert will be on Sunday, October 8 
at 3:00 p.m. in the Encore Theater at Lakeside 
Commons. 

Tickets will be for sale in the lobbies of 
Village Square, Montgomery Station, Town 
Center, and Lakeside Commons on Monday, 
October 2, and Tuesday, October 3. Tickets will be 
$5.00 each. 

This year’s theme is “God Save the 
Queens,” and will be performed by Potomac Fever 
and the Rock Creek Singers, singing both 
separately and together. 

Doors to Encore Theater will open at 2:30 
p.m. and the concert should last about one hour. 
The Gay Men’s Chorus performance is brought to 
Riderwood under the auspices of the PFLAG 
group and the Universal Unitarian groups. 

Gay Men’s Chorus 
performing again 
for Riderwood 

Staff Appreciation Fund kicks off this month! 

By Nancy Ferrant 
Committee Member, Staff Appreciation Fund 
 

The Staff Appreciation Fund is the one 
time that we can open our hearts and our 
wallets with kindness to all those who have 
cleaned our apartments, driven the buses 
around campus, and worked behind the 
scenes.  

Remember hauling those big 
containers down to the curb before coming to 
Riderwood? Now we put it outside our door at 
night and the recycling and trash is picked up 
in the morning. Some of us have either been 
at Arbor Ridge ourselves or have friends or 
loved ones there. The staff there are a group 
of dedicated people taking care of the 
residents. 

How about that delicious dinner you 
ate most days this year? Human beings had to 
stock the ingredients, plan the menus, prepare 
the food, serve it to us, clear the table, and 
clean up by washing the dishes and cleaning 

the floor.  We didn’t have to shop, put the 
food away, cook, or clean up.  

Did you have to use maintenance this 
year? You called and someone came to fix 
whatever needed fixing. Our halls and rest 
rooms are clean and it is not an iRobot 
Roomba that does it. What about that pile of 
packages that the front desks have to deal with 
now that we order online? You turn on the TV 
to find out what is happening at Riderwood. 
You play cards or attend a class and the room 
is set up with tables and chairs.  

So have I listed enough times that you 
might have given a little extra to an 
employee? The only time we can do it is now, 
so open your hearts and your checkbooks and 
give to the Staff Appreciation Fund so our 
hourly staff can have a little extra cash in 
December. The fund begins October 16 and 
ends on November 10. 

Residents recognize the benefits 
of practicing mindfulness  

By Corrinne Lennox 
Resident Writer 
 

Wikipedia defines mindfulness as paying 
attention to the present in a purposeful, 
nonjudgmental way. Mindfulness has been around 
for thousands of years, but has caught our 
attention only recently.  

Most people use their thought processes 
to worry or recapture past events and to anticipate 
the future. But few live in the present. 
Mindfulness is an awareness of what is. It may 
include present events, such as tasting the food 
that we eat and paying attention to it.   

In her book, The Anxiety Toolkit, Alice 
Boyce, Ph.D. suggests we take “two mindful 
bites” of our meal to pay attention to our sensory 
experiences--the texture and taste of the food, the 
crunch when we take a bite. 

In a recent Riderwood class, residents did 
just that with one grape. Many were surprised by 
the experience. “At dinner, I never taste what I 
eat,” one resident said. “I just chew and swallow 
and talk.” Focusing on the breath is also very 
important. That repetitive activity forces people to 
slow down. 

“I need to relax more,” said another 
Riderwood resident, “and slowing down my 
breathing helps. I tend to misplace things, keys 
and such, and focusing on the present helps with 
that problem.” 

Finally, a third resident spoke of the 
sounds of crickets she hears outside her bedroom 
window.  “I never noticed them before,” she said.  
“Now, when I stop thinking so much, I can hear 
the outside noises and not just the ones inside my 
head. It’s quite a revelation. 
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  Welcome  
      New  
  Residents 

The following new residents have moved to  
Riderwood between August 22 & September 18  

Lewis & Gwen Kurtz (HS) Washington, DC 

Anita Rice (MG) Chevy Chase, MD 

John & Kathryn Connelly (HS) Galloway, NJ 

James & Susan David (MG) Silver Spring, MD 

Katherine Tsao (PV) Flushing, NY 

Mary Kay Buenzli (CL) Wake Forest, NC 

Get & Fee Moy (MG) Silver Spring, MD 

Elaine Freund (WC)  Valley Village, CA 

E. Crowell & Grace  
Cooley (CL) 

Travelers Rest, SC 

Marcia Troth (FC) University Park, MD 

Susan Chapin (FC) Tucson, AZ 

Helen Wilson (CC)  Silver Spring, MD 

Italo & Nila Mazzitti (PV) Potomac, MD 

Jacob Cohen (BG) Silver Spring, MD 

Raymond & Catherine  
Fennessey (MS) 

Bowie, MD 

Peggy Kawamura (PV) Clarksville, MD 

Michael & Olivia Shapiro (GV) Washington, DC 

Annette Thomas (CC) Santa Maria, CA 

By Lorraine Priestley 
Night Owls Member 
 

The Night Owls invite you and your 
friends to a Fall Festival on Friday, October 27, 
from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. in Maryland Hall. It 
will be an evening of music for both singing and 
dancing to celebrate the autumn season from 
Octoberfest to Halloween. 

“Tony and Fritz,” a combo on keyboard 
and drums, will provide the music. A cash bar 
will be available and late bus service will be 
provided.   

Tickets are $10.00 per person and 
appetizers are included. Tickets will be on sale 
October 16, 17, 19, and 24 at dining 
rooms. Reservations can be made for either 
tables of 4 or 10.  

We welcome and encourage Halloween 
costumes at the party! 

Night Owls   
Fall Festival 

By Tracy L. Fowlkes, CPT 
Fitness Coordinator 
 

Get answers to all your nutrition 
questions and more! Join us as nutritionist 
Leslie Jefferson, MS, CNS, LDN gives an 
informative and engaging presentation on which 
foods will help you achieve your health and 
wellness goals. 

The lecture, demo, and in-store tour will 
take place Thursday, October 5 in the Town 
Center Classroom from 10:00 a.m. to 12:00 
p.m. Transportation will be provided to Giant 
Food for the in-store tour and it’s all free for 
both residents and staff! 

Registration is required! For more 
information and to register, please stop by any 
fitness center or contact Tracy Fowlkes at 301-
628-3636.  

Nourish your mind, 
body, and spirit! 

By Lew Rhodes 
Member, Riderwood Entertainment Presenters 

 
The success of last January’s “Some 

Enchanted Evening: Riderwood Resident & 
Staff Variety Show” generated a significant 
contribution to the Riderwood’s Benevolent 
Care Fund.  

As a result, Riderwood Entertainment 
Presenters has decided to continue to provide 
opportunities for retirees and staff members 
that may have lacked time to tap into old 
passions or latent talents to now share them 
with their community. The group has also 
decided to make their variety show an annual 
event. 

So, mark your calendar for the Second 
Annual Riderwood Resident & Staff Variety 
Show on Friday, February 2, at 7:30 p.m. and 
Saturday, February 3, at 2 p.m. in 2018.   

If you would like to participate directly, 
tryouts are November 9. For time, place, and a 
specific tryout time, contact Becky Hedin 
(HST19) at 301-890-3825 or 
beckyh12gm@gmail.com 

Benefit the Benevolent Care Fund while 
you discover hidden talents among the residents 
and staff you interact with every day.  

Resident & Staff 
Variety Show to be 
annual event 

By Susan Rogers  
PAC Member 
 

The first concert in the PAC Classical 
Concerts series for 2017-2018 will take place 
on Sunday, November 5 in the Riderwood 
Chapel at 7.30 p.m. Doors will open at 7:00 
p.m.  Jarrett Laskey, a classically trained 
guitarist, will be presenting a selection from his 
wide repertoire of classical music, Spanish/
Latin guitar music, and contemporary 
arrangements.  

Before earning a BFA in Music 
Performance from Carnegie Mellon University, 
Laskey studied privately with Larry Snitzler 
and Berta Rojas and took master classes with 
Jesus Silva, Angel Romero, and Pepe Romero. 

Admission to the concert is by 
subscription ticket or you may buy a $5 ticket 
at the door. 

Guitarist to open 
PAC Classical Season 

By Phyllis Vanden Berg 
Riderwood Resident 
 
 After almost 14 years of meeting every 
other Sunday in Town Center, the Sunday Sing-
Along group has undergone some changes. We 
relocated to the living room of Montgomery 
Station and have a new time of 5:00 p.m. 
Currently, we are seeking someone who knows 
and loves to sing old favorites to be our new song 
leader.  
 We have loyal participants who enjoy 
singing a variety of songs, all of which have 
remained popular over the years. Who can forget 
"I Only Have Eyes for You," "Sentimental 
Journey," or “Ain't She Sweet?" There are 
thousands of songs. 
 The song leader will stand or sit in front 
of the group and sing into a microphone. We have 
two pianists who rotate weeks to play. We prepare 
song sheets with 30-40 songs each time we meet. 
Songs come from sheet music, musician 
songbooks, and suggestions from residents.   
  Anyone who would like more 
information, or might be interested in this 
position, please contact me, Phyllis Vanden Berg, 
at 301-572-6598 (leave message) or 
vbergphyl@gmail.com.  

Sunday Sing-Along 
leader needed 
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Conversation with Administration 
By Mickey Thaxton, Associate Executive Director 

 

Please come and join the next “Conversation with Administration” at 
2:00 p.m. on Thursday, October 19 

in Lakeside Commons’ Encore Theater  
 

These monthly conversations provide an opportunity for residents to share concerns and receive feedback. 
They also help Administration  understand what we can do to improve customer service. Questions and 
answers may be altered for this column without changing the accuracy of the information presented.   

  

The following reflects the highlights of the meeting conducted in August:  

Announcements:  
 
• In updates with our Dining Services 
department, we are now fully staffed with 
many new staff and many current staff in new 
positions. These changes will enhance our 
customer experience. There are also new 
specials on the new menus.  

• Many of our staff will participate in 
the Baltimore Running Festival on Saturday, 
October 21, in support of the Kennedy Krieger 
Institute. Just like Erickson Living, Kennedy 
Krieger helps people live better lives by 
providing care and resources for those 
suffering from disorders of the brain, spinal 
cord, and musculoskeletal system. If you 
would like to participate or donate, please call 
Paula Butler at 606-8333.  

• In our Sales updates, we had a very 
successful month. At the end of August, we 
are five settlements ahead of our business 
plan. Our occupancy for July is at 95.9% 
which is our goal for this month. Also, we 
now moved into the Temporary Mobile 
Offices (TMOs) near the tennis courts so, 
when you get a chance, come visit us in our 
new offices.    

• In updates with General Services, we 
will be doing a parking audit to make sure we 

have accurately mapped all of our parking 
spaces and they are all properly assigned 
whether they are reserved, resident, visitor, or 
staff parking. Window washing will begin this 
fall. Look for notices for the upcoming 
schedule. Our grounds department is now in 
hard landscaping mode. The fire hydrants are 
being painted, and concrete is being repaired. 
If you would like a Press-Alert, please let 
security know, and we will set you up with 
one. 

• In updates to the Town Center 
renovations the project is on schedule and we 
are making great progress. We expect the 
project to continue to about mid-June 2018. 
The renovation involves the community areas. 
The dividing wall is up and the renovations 
are on schedule. Our Sales office and our 
Human Resources office have moved to the 
Temporary Mobile Offices (TMOs), which are 
installed near the tennis courts. We will 
continue to give periodic updates on the 
project’s updates. Please look for more 
information to come. 

• We will be starting the 2017 Resident 
Satisfaction Survey. This year, there will be 
27 questions, down from 69. The rating scale 
will range from “very poor” to “excellent.” 
Look for the survey in your cubbies. 

Questions and comments by residents:  
 
1. Does my Press-Alert work anywhere on 
campus?  
The range for the Press-Alerts covers 
anywhere that is covered by a roof on campus. 
That includes all apartments, and community 
areas and buildings.    
 
3. Can we use the patio outside the 
Celebrations Room during the Town 
Center renovations?   
We will look into this suggestion.  
 

2. Can you give us updates on the 
community air conditioning? 
The air conditioning in the Forest Crossing 
area failed. We had water and coolant mixing 
in the coils, which degraded the system. We 
are in the process of having it repaired. If 
other community areas need adjustment, 
please let one of our staff know and we will 
make the necessary adjustments.  
 
  
4. Will the air conditioning in the Potomac 
Café be fixed? 
Yes. That will be repaired. 

Special Needs 
Committee Update 

West Point Alumni Glee Club to entertain on October 20 
By Beth Gordon and Allen Grum 
Performing Arts Council Producers 
 

“No fun without music – no music 
without fun.” That’s the motto of the West 
Point Alumni Glee 
Club. An evening of 
fun and splendid 
music is guaranteed 
on Friday, October 
20, when this 
prestigious group 
performs in the 
Encore Theater, 
singing patriotic and 
inspirational songs 
with excellence and 
gusto.    
 The West Point Alumni Glee Club was 
established in 2007 by ex-cadet glee club 
members that believe that traditional music 
provides an important, inspiring service to 
America.  Members average almost 20 years of 

active duty service with 75 percent being 
combat veterans.  They range from four-star 
Air Force Generals to Army Captains, all 
graduating between 1952 and 2002.   
 “Honoring our Veterans Throughout 

History” will be the 
upcoming concert’s 
theme in keeping 
with the club’s goal 
to spread the love of 
music among active 
military, veterans 
and their families, 
and to audiences 
throughout America.   
 This concert 
promises to be a 
“must see sellout” so 

plan to buy your $5 ticket on Monday or 
Tuesday, October 16 or 17, between 4:30 and 6 
p.m. in all dining room lobbies. Doors to the 
Encore Theater will open at 7 p.m. on Friday, 
October 20 for the 7:30 p.m. performance. 

By George J. Galasso 
Riderwood Resident  
 
 As we age, we find that we are no longer 
able to do some tasks that we never considered 
“tasks” in the past. Pushing a door open may have 
suddenly become difficult. Well aware of these 
changes, Riderwood established the Special 
Needs Committee in 2014 to explore and address 
special needs of residents with low vision, hearing 
impairment, and those using assistive mobility 
devices.  
 Its members (listed below) are residents 
who identify with at least one of these groups. 
Their mission is to foster maximum independence 
for residents with disabilities. Their goal is to 
inform management of the resident experiences 
and consult on solutions to the challenges that 
residents face on a daily basis.  
 It is important that residents are aware of 
this committee and report problems for them to 
address. The committee will keep the residents 
informed as to their actions with this annual 
article in the Riderwood Reporter. As a result of 
the committee’s input and feedback, the following 
improvements and changes have been 
implemented: 

 Entrances of each building have been labelled 
Entrance 1 and 2 for easy identification for 
delivery and pickup as to which door is most 
convenient for these purposes.   

 Door swipes were provided by management 
to help the mobility impaired and residents 
with packages when entering the buildings. 

 The address signs were enlarged on all the 
main community building entrances to make 
them more readable for everyone. 

 The bulletin boards are now better organized 
into categories to make it easy to find items of 
special interest. 

 The instructions for flyer requirements were 
shared with the Riderwood staff group leaders 
to improve legibility for residents with low 
vision.      

 The T-Coil Project is nearing completion. 
Seating areas for ideal hearing in the large 
venues have been identified and the graphic 
design department has developed diagrams 
for display.  

 The Riderwood Audio-Visual Advisory 
Committee has developed instructions for 
volunteers to manage the audio-visual 
equipment in each of the larger venues.   

 Management has expanded our partnership 
with the University of Maryland Hearing and 
Technology Center to provide more 
assistance to the residents with hearing 
difficulties.  

 High and low frequency smoke alarms are 
now available for those in need.   

 Safety issues, such as increasing the number 
of painted curb cuts and outdoor lighting, 
have been and continue to be addressed.   

 Increased attention to the rules of the road, 
and concentration on civility are being urged.  

 The Encore Safety Workgroup was organized 
to work on traffic control issues and avoid 
blockage in exiting from Encore Theater. 

 In addition, management has been alerted 
that when renovations are being planned, noise 
reduction and furniture selection for lounges and 
dining rooms that are easy for residents to rise 
from and slide for positioning should be 
considered. A Directional Sign Sub-committee 
was also formed to identify problems, recommend 
corrections, and add signs to make navigation 
inside Riderwood less of a problem.  We are 
currently planning other projects for the coming 
year. If you have a suggestion on how to improve 
life for our residents, please contact one of the 
committee members listed below. 
 
Michelle Glodeck, Chair - 301 572 8330      
George Galasso - 240 293 6840 
John Lyding - 301 572 9072 
Hannah Spalding - 301 890 3271 
Jack Wachtman - 301 572 1970 
Carolyn Compton, RAC Liaison - 301 572 8019 
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Around the Campus: Rainbow Over Riderwood 

CEC welcomes 
back Jack Vargo 
for another 
presentation  

By Marlene Schang 
CEC Committee Member  
 

Riderwood's Grounds Supervisor Jack 
Vargo, is back by popular demand! Sponsored 
by the Continuing Education Committee 
(CEC) back in March, Jack's presentation 
surrounding Riderwood's beautifully 
landscaped grounds was an instant success. 
Residents particularly enjoyed his question 
and answer session. 

So, the CEC is offering residents a 
second chance to learn from our esteemed 
grounds supervisor on Friday, October 13, at 
1:30 p.m. in Montgomery Station’s 
Chesapeake Room. 

 "I will be speaking regarding our 
grounds-related contractors, who they are, 
what they do for us, and some general grounds
-related updates," Jack says. 

Refreshments will be served. The 
popular Q&A session will follow Jack's 
presentation.   
 
The Continuing Education Committee offers 
educational programs for Riderwood 
residents that are intellectually and personally 
enriching and varied in content, methodology, 
and levels of presentation. 

By Almeda Girod 
Resident Writer 
 

Sanae Ueno Ward was nine years old 
when bombs were dropped in Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki, ending World War II. She was 
living about 50 miles away in Fukuoka, Japan. 
She remembers “almost daily air raids” during 
this period and that her home was set on fire.  

During this time, her family moved in 
with relatives. “Japanese families take care of 
each other,” Sanae said. She felt content and 
well cared for as a child by her hard working 
mother and three older sisters. Sanae's family 
was in the business of selling kimonos, but 
when the war occurred, folks could no longer 
afford kimonos and Sanae’s mother turned to 
selling food products. Her father had also been 
ordered to work in the coal mines and did not 
return to their home until after the war. 

“After the war, everything changed. It 
was peaceful without air raids,” Sanae 
recalled. “We began reverting back to a more 
normal life.” The citizens in Fukuoka had been 
less affected and were more welcoming of 
American occupation than those in the more 
war-torn parts of Japan.  

She now wonders how her family 
managed economically. “I did not ask,” she 
said. Sanae just focused on her studies and 
thought “America is the dream country and 
one day I must go there.” She went to business 
school in Yokohama, where she began 
learning English. She later worked as a dental 
assistant on the Naval Air Station at Atsugi, 
Japan. There, she met Don Ward on a blind 
date in 1957, who was a Navy Intelligence 
Officer. Don was from the Midwest, where he 
and his family had not known native Japanese 
people, but describes his family as being “open 
minded, friendly, and welcoming” of his 
marriage to Sanae. 

In 1958, the newly married couple 
transferred to a Naval Air Station in 
Kingsville, Texas. Don practiced government 
law before moving to a private law firm in 
Washington, D.C. Sanae did live the 
“American Dream,” as she reared four children 
and later worked as a D.C. tour guide for 
visiting Japanese tourists. The couple moved 
to Berkshire Garden in 2015 and Sanae now 
enjoys duplicate bridge tournaments. 

Sanae Ward in her youth, living in war-torn Japan 

From Fukuoka 
to Riderwood 

Clintonville, KY (population 500) and Mary 
Ann from New Orleans. Bill, a doctoral 
student, first noticed Mary Ann in the dining 
hall. It may be considered a tribute to these two 
men to have been chosen as mates among a 
class of 90 percent men. 

Bob’s first position after divinity 
school was as a pastor of a small inner city 
church in Manhattan. Elaine worked as a 
chaplain in Bellevue Hospital.  Her life-long 
work was as a counselor and trainer/educator 
in grief, loss, aging, death, and dying primarily 
with hospices. The couple moved to the D.C. 
area for Bob to work in government relations 
and public policy advocacy for the American 
Baptist denomination. He later did similar 
work for church-related non-profits. 

Mary Ann and Bill married in 1967 and 
moved to Madison where Bill joined the 
faculty of Drew University teaching history 
and literature of early Christianity. Mary Ann’s 
career involved administration of adult 
education programs. 

“Those were formative years for all 
four of us,” Bill said. “To reconnect after 50 
plus years brings back common interests, 
beliefs, and commitments.” 

Riderwood 
reunites old 
friends  
(continued from page 1) 

Who Am I? 
Dick Mulligan 
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In Memoriam 

The following residents passed away  
between  August 21 & September 18 

William Johnston  CL 8/21 

Betty Robb CC 8/21 

Doris Friedland  VP 8/22 

Faith Daiak CL 8/22 

Lorraine R. Whitman OG3 8/23 

Harriet R. Shinn  OG3 8/23 

Elaine Hessinger KC 8/24 

Harvey Galloway WC/ 8/26 

Sylvia Losikoff KC 8/26 

Vivian Henderson  MG 8/29 

June Silvester CT 9/1 

Eileen Burgess CT 9/2 

Sarah LaMar OG3 9/5 

Alan Taylor OG3 9/12 

Ronald Wynne HS 9/14 

Catherine Druitt ET2 9/14 

Janice Halleran  ET2 9/14 

Estelle Krantzow HS 9/15 

Arnold Craft PV 9/15 

By Bonnie Balzer 
Fall Fair Committee Chair 
  

Riderwood’s Fabulous Fall Fair is our 
traditional start to your holiday shopping. This 
is the only place you will be able to buy 
beautiful items all handmade by residents. 
The Fabulous Fall Fair is coming up on 
Friday, November 3 from noon to 3:30 p.m. 
and Saturday, November 4, from 11:00 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m. in Montgomery Station’s 
Maryland Hall. 

Come and take a look around. You 
will find unique, handmade items that are 
perfect for gifts.  There will be crafters and 
artists selling their wares, a baked goods sale, 

Fabulous Fall Fair and bake sale coming in November! 

By Bob Merikangas 
Resident Writer 
 

What do good neighbors do? Many 
residents have volunteered to be listed in a 
directory as “friendly helpers.” These helpers 
provide help for what are called “temporary 
needs and small, intermittent tasks.” Some 
tasks are done in the apartment, while others 
involve making errands, cat or dog-sitting, 
helping with electronics, and much more.  
            The helpers are in the latest edition of 
Riderwood’s Neighbors in Deed directory 
(March 2017), which is available online, at 
MyErickson, and a limited number of copies 
are at the front desks. The list of neighbors is 
organized by 27 categories of tasks and 
services, with volunteer information arranged 
by neighborhoods. The directory indicates 
where the helper will be volunteering their 
services, as well. 

Residents should be aware that the 
names listed in the directory might not show 
updated information. Some of those in the 
March 2017 directory have since moved away 
from Riderwood, moved to a different 
apartment on campus, or have passed 
away.             
            Perhaps another very good way for 
residents to learn about the possibilities of 
receiving or giving help would be by 
conversations at dinner. Those with 
experiences using the directory could share 
the information, and those who are not able to 
access the directory on MyErickson could get 
some help in doing so. The directory could be 
used to find neighbors in your neighborhood 
and building that you could talk to about 
getting help.  
 At Riderwood, residents can help each 
other not just by donations to funds, but by 
doing good deeds all year round! 

Neighbor to 

Neighbor: “Friendly 

helpers” assist their 

fellow residents 

Benevolent Care Fund Campaign - Thank you! 

and a raffle. Vendors include knitters, 
photographers, woodworkers, ceramics, 
beaded jewelry, and many more. We will be 
holding a raffle offering a beautiful quilt 
donated by the Quilting Club and a surprise 
basket. Don’t miss the Bake Sale of delicious 
and homemade treats that will be going on 
throughout the two days of the Fall Fair.  

The prices for everything are very 
reasonable and all items are handmade by 
Riderwood residents. A percentage of sales 
will be donated to the Benevolent Care 
Fund. We encourage you to invite your family 
and friends out to the fair so that they can pick 
up some great items, too. 

By Fiona Divecha 
Resident Life & Philanthropy Manager 
 

Community, spirit, and kindness 
shined bright this summer during our annual 
campaign to raise funds for the Benevolent 
Care Fund. We heard from so many residents 
who were concerned about their neighbor’s 
well-being. They wanted to ensure that we 
were able to take care of those in need.   

On behalf of the six residents in need 
of benevolent care assistance, I thank you for 
supporting them with your gift. Over 67 
percent of the community gave. Year-to-date, 
we have raised a little over $390,000 and hope 
to get more donations by the end of the year. 
We expect to need $605,000 for care in 2017.   

Photo by Robyn Hutson 

The Benevolent Care Fund helps 
Riderwood residents who have exhausted their 
financial resources including their entrance 
deposit. It supplements any monthly income a 
resident may have to ensure that their home 
and care is provided.   

The campaign culminated with a 
wonderful gala attended by 240 guests who 
enjoyed a raw bar, five-course dinner, and 
dancing to a swing band. At the event, Gary 
Hibbs, our Executive Director, spoke about 
our interdependence with each other while 
living together in this community. It is 
heartwarming to know that this community 
cares for our own and that we have the ability 
to come together and support each other!   

Photos by Avedis Aghguiguian 


